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Exoneration Update:
Northern California Innocence Project helps free two wrongfully convicted men

Since our last newsletter in September, the Northern California Innocence Project at Santa Clara Law has helped exonerate two more wrongly convicted people: Jeffrey Rodriguez and Kenneth Foley.

“Our students, staff, and volunteer investigators worked tirelessly on these cases, and I am so proud of their efforts,” says Kathleen “Cookie” Ridolfi, executive director of the Northern California Innocence Project. “This work is monumental and so important, and we all feel privileged to be part of something that is making such a difference.”

Jeffrey Rodriguez freed in February

The Northern California Innocence Project played a key role in freeing Jeffrey Rodriguez, 29, who was released in February after serving more than five years of a 25-years-to-life sentence for robbery.

After appellate attorney Irma Castillo convinced the Sixth District Court of Appeal to grant Rodriguez a new trial, public defender Andy Gutierrez was appointed to represent him. He contacted the Northern California Innocence Project for help. Santa Clara Law student and NCIP intern Curtis Macon was assigned to the case. The evidence against Rodriguez consisted of mistaken eyewitness testimony and a spot on Rodriguez’s jeans that a Santa Clara criminalist testified was motor oil. The prosecution argued that the oil was transferred onto the jeans during the crime, which took place behind a Kragen store.

Jeffrey Rodriguez was arrested the morning after the robbery when the victim, standing in line at the DMV, noticed Rodriguez standing in line with his sister. Believing Jeffrey was the man who robbed her, the victim alerted police and he was arrested.

Macon worked closely with Gutierrez to conduct extensive research, including diagramming the discrepancies in the victim’s testimony, and re-enacting the crime. They also successfully used video forensic experts to prove that the jacket the robber wore, captured on a video surveillance camera, was not the jacket police found in Rodriguez’s house.

When the district attorney’s office ordered the jeans retested, the results proved there was no oil on Rodriguez’s pants, discrediting the testimony of the Santa Clara Crime Lab criminalist. Based on the new evidence, the Santa Clara County district attorney dismissed the charges, and Rodriguez was released on February 5.

This case was included in the 2006 San Jose Mercury News series Tainted Trials, Stolen Justice, which highlighted wrongful convictions and other problems in the in Santa Clara County criminal justice system.

continued on page 3
From the Executive Director

On April 23, Jerry Miller was exonerated in Chicago after serving 24 years in prison for a crime he didn’t commit, becoming the 200th person to be proven innocent through DNA testing. Jerry Miller’s case and the hundreds of exonerations based on evidence other than DNA are a tribute to the work of Innocence Projects across the United States and the people supporting this important work.

Recent Exonerations

Since September, the Northern California Innocence Project at Santa Clara Law has worked to exonerate two more people: Jeffrey Rodriguez and Ken Foley (see our cover story).

In every case we tackle, our students, staff, and volunteer investigators spend countless hours investigating, researching, reviewing evidence, pursuing leads, and interviewing witnesses—all in search of the truth. This work is monumental and so important. It is a privilege to be part of something that is making such a difference.

Legislation and Public Policy

Our Innocence Project is committed to correcting the injustices and inequities in the justice system so that innocent people will not be wrongly convicted in the future. We are now finalizing a three-year strategic plan to focus our resources on exonerations and systemic reforms. Moreover, as a commissioner on the California Commission on the Fair Administration of Justice, I am directly involved in legislative efforts to address the flaws leading to wrongful conviction in this state. The Commission has co-authored three bills that the California Legislature is currently considering (see page 8 for a report).

Events

We have been able to accomplish so much with the help of our friends and donors. To show our appreciation, we are planning our Inaugural Awards Dinner for Spring 2008. Also mark your calendars for an historic conference on justice and innocence, which will be held at Santa Clara University in March (see the back cover). For more information on these and other events, please watch for upcoming newsletters or visit us online.

I offer my heartfelt thanks to everyone who has helped NCIP achieve these many accomplishments.

KATHLEEN “COOKIE” RIDOLFI
Kenneth Foley freed in April

In April, a Santa Clara County Superior Court judge overturned the conviction of Ken Foley, who served almost 12 years after being wrongly convicted of a 1995 armed burglary.

From the beginning, Foley maintained his innocence, insisting that the victim mistakenly identified him. At Foley’s trial, Luke Gaumond, the person who actually committed the burglary, and his female co-defendant both testified that Luke was the actual burglar and that Foley had indeed been misidentified. But the prosecution attacked the credibility of Gaumond and the co-defendant, and Foley was convicted. Since that time, Luke Gaumond maintained contact with Foley’s trial counsel, Steve Nakano, to try to help Foley. Nakano approached the district attorney’s office to reinvestigate the case, and that office determined that Foley should be resentenced.

Northern California Innocence Project Legal Director, Linda Starr, with able assistance from Santa Clara Law student and NCIP intern, Sadie Wathen, further reinvestigated the case and filed a petition for writ of habeas corpus on Foley’s behalf. “We argued that Foley’s entire conviction should be reversed, and we presented newly discovered evidence of Foley’s innocence as well as evidence that the prosecution had failed to turn over exculpatory information and that trial counsel had not fully investigated,” says Starr.

In a document filed with the court, the district attorney agreed that Foley’s petition for writ of habeas corpus should be granted, saying they agreed that “a strong showing of actual innocence had been made.” Foley was released on April 5.

Northern California Innocence Project Legal Director, Linda Starr, with able assistance from Santa Clara Law student and NCIP intern, Sadie Wathen, Kenneth Foley, and NCIP Legal Director Linda Starr.

United States Achieves 200th DNA Exoneration

When DNA tests proved that Jerry Miller did not commit the 1982 brutal rape of which he was convicted, Miller became the 200th DNA exoneration in the nation, and the innocence movement reached a significant new milestone.

In 1982, Miller was 22 and had served three years in the military when he was convicted of kidnapping, robbing, and raping a woman in a Chicago parking garage. After 24 years in prison, he was released on parole as a registered sex offender, requiring him to wear an electronic monitoring device at all times and prohibiting him from answering his door on Halloween or leaving his job for lunch.

Miller, who always maintained his innocence, was convicted based on misidentifications. The victim—who had been beaten, robbed, raped—was locked in the trunk of her car. The rapist was attempting to drive the car out of the parking garage when the garage attendants recognized the car as the victim’s and stopped the car before it could leave. The perpetrator fled on foot. At trial, two attendants identified Miller as the perpetrator, and the victim provided a more tentative identification. Because of the victim’s brutal injuries, hospital personnel were unable to collect a rape kit.

New investigation of the case led to re-examination of the evidence and DNA testing of semen on the victim’s clothing that could only have come from the perpetrator, proving Miller’s innocence.

“Like many of the 200 people who have been exonerated through DNA, Jerry Miller lost nearly his entire adult life because of a wrongful conviction,” said Peter Neufield, co-director of the Innocence Project. “It’s impossible to put ourselves in his shoes, but we all have a moral obligation to learn from these exonerations and prevent anyone else from enduring this tragedy.”
“Since the inception of our work at Santa Clara University in 2001, the Northern California Innocence Project has proven the innocence of six men whose combined sentences totaled 179 years, 60 of which they spent locked inside the walls of California prisons. It is no exaggeration to say that the Innocence Project and the support of our donors gave these men back their lives, their families, and reason to hope for a future. Thank you.”

— KATHLEEN “COOKIE” RIDOLFI
Executive Director
Northern California Innocence Project
at Santa Clara University

Ron Reno

Peter J. Rose

Albert Johnson

John Stoll
In January, at a special evening, the Northern California Innocence Project thanked and honored Colin, Ian, and Sharon Gerbode for their multi-year support of our project through the Peninsula Community Foundation (now Silicon Valley Community Foundation). We also paid special tribute to Ash McNealy of the Peninsula Community Foundation. Peter Neufield, who co-founded the Innocence Project in New York in 1992, was the featured speaker. Co-author of the book *Actual Innocence*, Neufield signed complimentary copies for attendees. The distinguished gathering was generously hosted by Don Listwin and Hilary Valentine at John Bentley’s Restaurant in Redwood City.

Champions for Innocence Give Generous Challenge Grant

In a generous show of support for the Northern California Innocence Project and our mission, Don Listwin and Hilary Valentine pledged to match every gift up to $100,000 made to NCIP before June 30. Through this matching dollar-for-dollar challenge, they are encouraging everyone to support the work of freeing the innocent. To date, $75,000 has been raised towards Don and Hilary’s challenge. Please make a difference by giving as generously as you can before June 30 and seeing your donation double through the generosity of Don and Hilary. See page 11 for the donation form, or visit www.ncip.scu.edu to donate online.
Santa Clara Law students reflect on their experiences as interns at the Northern California Innocence Project

Every year, dozens of Santa Clara Law students work as interns at the Northern California Innocence Project. We spoke with several current students and asked them to share their thoughts about the experience—how it changed them, how it surprised them, and what was most meaningful to them. Here are some of their answers.

CURTIS MACON

I believe that this class, more than any other class I’ve taken at Santa Clara Law, has best prepared me to actually practice law.

After thinking that I was a born prosecutor, this class taught me that what I really want to do is be a public defender. Watching Linda Starr and Jill Kent strategize on ways to basically go where no lawyer has gone before really opened my eyes to the fact that there are still trails to be blazed in criminal law.

The most meaningful part of the class for me was the case work. For most students (including me) this is the first time they’ve ever worked on a real case. There’s something exhilarating about evaluating a file and investigating it and then being allowed to offer your opinion on what the next step should be.

ALANA HAWKINS

In this class, my vision of what an attorney can do has definitely expanded. I had no idea that an attorney had to be so creative. I’ve also learned to truly read and think more critically, and I’ve learned patience. When we work on the cases, we’re lucky if we have all of the court documents and other case-related files in front of us. This means that we need to make the most of the documents that we do have and pull as much of the information from them as possible.

In addition, I was lucky enough to be in class for two exonerations. Those really were the most meaningful parts of class for me.
MABEL LIN

In this class, everything was meaningful, from getting to work on a real case to learning more about the criminal justice system to working with extremely skilled and intelligent attorneys.

What surprised me was the extent of how unjust the criminal system can be. It’s unsettling that a defendant can be convicted based on evidence that really does not prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty.

This class has also impressed upon me the significant and positive impact that attorneys have even after a case has been tried and decided. To overturn something that the state has already committed itself to is not an easy thing to do.

MATT CURRY

This semester taught me not to take guilty verdicts at face value. There are plenty of different points in the conviction process where a mistake, honest or otherwise, can imprison someone for life. Yet even when those mistakes are acknowledged, undoing the result takes a ton of hard work and good luck.

It was inspiring to work with NCIP attorneys doing things to investigate every possible angle of an inmate’s claim, but it was also depressing to see so many cases of poor, uninspired lawyering by the inmates’ original attorneys, the result of which is next to impossible to undo.

The most meaningful part of the class was being involved in someone’s life in such an intimate way. It is powerful to know that a client was given a second chance at justice.

SADIE WATHEN

In this class, I have learned that I am at my best and am most productive when I am working on a project that will truly impact the freedom and dignity of another individual. I felt I was making a valuable contribution to society.

This class also made me see the human side of lawyering. My experience at NCIP showed me that being a lawyer is not merely about drafting documents or doing research but also about being able to relate to your clients.

The most meaningful part of this class was learning that there is a place in the legal profession for people like me who want to improve the system and to positively impact the lives of others and the community at large.
Criminal justice reform is not for the short-winded. The parade of innocent people released from our prisons...suggests we still have work to do to restore complete confidence that our system of criminal justice is just, fair, and accurate.

L.A. police chief and the San Benito County sheriff, two professors, four lawyers in private practice, one judge, and one victims' rights advocate.

The commission has issued three reports recommending action by the legislature. First, we recommended a state task force be assembled to compile mandatory guidelines for police conducting line-ups and photo arrays, to minimize the risks of wrongful identification. Second, we recommended a statutory requirement that custodial police interrogation be recorded, to minimize the risks of false confessions. And third, we recommended legislation to require corroboration of testimony by in-custody informants, also known as jailhouse snitches.

The Commission has a full agenda for its final year. A report was issued in February on the DNA testing backlog at state crime labs. Another report on problems with forensic science evidence is forthcoming. This summer, the Commission will take up the issue of professional responsibility and accountability of prosecutors and defense lawyers. The commissioners will conclude the year with a study of the death penalty in California and a final report.
Thanks to the generous support of our donors, we can continue our important work—fighting for justice for those who have been wrongly convicted, raising public awareness about the prevalence and causes of wrongful conviction, and promoting substantive legal reforms to prevent future wrongful convictions. Thank you.

Please note: This list reflects gifts and pledges from January 1, 2006, to the present. We make every effort to compile an accurate list. If your name is missing or misspelled, please contact Beau Takahara, Director of Development at 408-554-1945 or email btakahara@scu.edu.

**EXONERATORS (100,000+)**
Anonymous
Listwin Family Foundation / Hilary Valentine & Don Listwin

**LIBERATORS ($50,000-$99,999)**
Frank and Denise Quattrone Foundation
Jim Anderson
Colin, Ian, & Sharon Gerbode / Silicon Valley Community Foundation

**FREEDOM FIGHTERS ($25,000-$49,999)**
Paul Sunshine
Ronda & Gordon Eubanks
Judith Estrin Fund
John Powell
William Brady
Bredt Family Fund

**JUSTICE SEEKERS ($10,000-$24,999)**
Janet & Richard Hart
Kathryn & Richard Kimball
Sydney Lagier & Doug Wachtel
Douglas Ring
Wendy & Eric Schmidt
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Boehlke Family Foundation / Kay and Bob Boehlke
Christopher Carter
Eric A. Young & Jean A. Young Fund
Fallon Family Trust / Shannon & Tom Fallon
Allyson & Robert Kavner
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Tina & John Kekker
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Susan & Gib Myers / Silicon Valley Community Foundation
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Kate & Edward Smith
Anne & Bill Warner
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Angela & Robert Kent
Candace & Mark G. Leonard
Jennifer & John Metz
Jessica & Richard Millard
Holly & James Parmelee
Karyn & Arthur Plank
Julia & David Popowitz

**DEFENDERS ($1,000-$2,499)**
John Albanese
Michele & Allen Asch
Kathryn Beck
Diane A. Bellas
Susan & Mark Bertelsen
Marcus Bromley / Southern Ivy League Fund—Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta, Inc.
William Carrico
Christine & Francis Currie
Claire & Jack Davis
Robert Dykes
Barbara Fargo & Martin Williams
Friend Foundation / Linda Sue & Don Strand
Carol & Philip Gianos
Susan & David Gill
Susan & William Glennon
Michael Grimes
Michael Judge
Mary Jane & Bill Kelly
The Kelly Family Trust / Daniel Kelly

Klein Donahoe Family Fund / San Francisco Foundation
Ann & James Lazarus
Leslie Family Foundation / Debra Leslie
Jan & Rory Little
James Long
Audrey MacLean & Michael Clair
Lori & Dennis McBride
Jo & Michael McCarver
Robert McIntosh
Joanne & Frederick O'Such
Sonja & Jon Perkins
Sheri Perlman & John McKenna
Nikki Pope
Praisner Family Foundation / Jan & Michael Praisner
Lee Raney
Kathleen Ridolfi
Kathleen Rydar
Lisa Short & Michael Snedeker
Barbara & Larry Sonsini
Jon Streeter
Beau Garbett Takahara
Martha & Gerald Uelmen
Richard Van Horne
Mark & Sheila Wolfson
Charlotte & Arthur Zitrin Foundation

**PARTNERS ($500-$999)**
John Baldwin
Jennifer & Charles Beeler
Michael Blake Fund
Richard Boberg
Hilton U. Brown, III
William L. Burnham
Tom Cave
Susan & Rick Cortese
Pamela Dougherty
Jill & Craig Fordyce
Lombardo & Gilles
Deborah & Russell Hall
Melissa Herman & James Wall
The Innocence Project, Inc.
Virginia Chang Kiraly
Ruth & Duan LeGrange
Ruth & David Locala
Cynthia & Forrest Miller
Elizabeth & John Moulds
Donor Honor Roll

Rockwell Collins Matching Gift Program
Cynthia & Allen Ruby
Dallas Sacher
Allan Steyer

ASSOCIATES ($250-$499)

Michael Blake / East Bay Community Foundation
Patricia Burbank & Michael Kilgrooe
Burton, Volkman & Schmal
Joe Dermer
Donovan MacDougall Family Fund
Marty Feldman
Eric Geffen
Jody Hucko & Scott MacDonald
Ellen Kreitzberg & Tom Hoglund
Joe & Jill Lervold
Peggy & Pedro Lizarz
Scott Maurer
Katharine Alexandra McClure & Blake Hayward
Marianne Minor & Gregory C. Paraskou
Thomas Mitchell
Rodney Moore
Alexandra Pantazis
Susan & Donald Polden
Darby Siempelkam & Michael Kresser
Carolyn Silberman
Vonda & J. Daniel Tibbitts

COUNSELORS ($100-$249)

Cecilia & William Arzbaecher
Geoffrey A. Braun
Terri & Jeff Britton
Sherry Burke
Jeanne & Edward Cavallini
Gail & W.J. Cusack
Randolph Daar
Melissa Davidson
Laurel Davidson
Linda & Floyd Dickman
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Donze
Joann Dost
Davina & Ron Drabkin
Rosemary Ellmer & Emile McAnany
Jose Edwin Gayla
John J. George
Leanne & Peter Giles
Jean Gill
Marian & Roger Gray
Karen Guldan
Dr. and Mrs. Birt Harvey
Deanna Hisaw & Charles Sexton
Lisa Honig & Dale Schroedel
Sharissa Jones & Daniel Medwed
Dolores (Midge) Keckes
Joan Dempsey-Klein & Conrad Klein
Eleanor Kraft
Jeanette Leach
Sara & Steve Ledoux
Joyce J. & Mark Levy
David Mann
Margaret McAuliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McClellan
Julie Newcomb
Julia O’Leary
Henry Organ
Maureen Petibone
Sharon Raab
Ann Ratcliff
John Sanderfeld
Carol Sanger
Elise & David Simon
Amanda Roze & Alan Siraco
Lynne Snyder
Susan Solat & Bill Seawick
Barbara Steinberg & Frank Lossy
Patrick Sullivan
SunWolf
Jaime Syjuco
Cynthia Taylor & Michael Millman
Kimberly & Jeffrey Thoma
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Titterton
Paul Van Der Walde
Robert Weisberg
William Yakobovich
Christine & Patrick Yam

FRIENDS ($50-$99)

Kate Adams
Frances & Arthur Adams
Marlene & John Arnold
Susanna Baird in memory of Paul Posner
Ann Balin
Linda & Ken Bareilles
Maureen & Lou Basile
Loretta Beavers
Autumn Casadonte
Mary & Stephen Chapel

Phillip Cherney
Barbara K. Cox
Daksha & Anil Dave
Daniel Dean
Marilu & Stanley Eder
Harvey Endler in memory of Paul Posner
Federated Woman’s Club of Los Altos
Roberto Fitzpatrick
Helen Foerster
Sheila Gadsden & John Crew
Audrey & E. Jackson Going
Patricia & Edward Grange
Amy Grigsby & Richard Such
M. June Hansen
Roberta & Joseph Kehret
Anna Klay
Dorothy & Benjamin Kreitzberg
Leni Lane
Sean Lep Lui
Emily Maloney
Edwin Mananquil
Nancy & Richard Marty
Mercedes & Terence McCaffrey
Charles Mesirow
Joyce Millner
Clare Mynderse
Elinor & Thomas Osborne
Jeanne & Richard Placone
Naresh Rajan
Marian Jane Sanders
Lauren & Brian Schryver
Hariet Siegel
Robert Silverstein & Stephen Sperber
Judith Steiner
Mary L. Strong in memory of Paul Posner
Patricia Tabor & Jeff Latimer
Ann & George Teets
Susan Thomas
Charles Wallau
Robert Wieckowski
Make your donation before June 30, and see it double, thanks to a matching grant from Don Listwin and Hilary Valentine.

Your gift in support of the Northern California Innocence Project made before June 30 will be matched by Don Listwin and Hilary Valentine through their dollar-for-dollar challenge grant to our organization. Join Don and Hilary in supporting the Innocence Project today, and see your donation double. Now, more than ever, is the time to support the Innocence Project and help free innocent people!

Please accept my gift to the Northern California Innocence Project.

Amount  □ $1000  □ $500  □ $250  □ $100  Other __________________________

Name __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________ City ___________ State ________ Zip ______________

Home phone _______________ Work phone _______________ E-mail _______________________

□ Please charge my credit card.  Check one:  □ Visa  □ Mastercard

Card # __________________________________________________________________________

Expiration date ___________ Name on card ________________________________

Signature _________________________________________________________________________

□ My check, payable to Northern California Innocence Project, is enclosed.

Mail to Northern California Innocence Project at Santa Clara Law, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053-0422

□ I would like to donate stock. Please contact me.

To donate by phone call 408.554.1945. To donate at our website, go to www.ncip.scu.edu.

My gift is in honor of ______________________________________________________________

My gift is in memory of _____________________________________________________________

May we acknowledge your gift in our donor publications?  □ Yes, please.  □ No, thank you.

If so, how you would like your name to appear? ________________________________________________________________________________

Your contribution is tax deductible under Internal Revenue Service Act section 501(c)(3).

Thank you for your generosity!
SAVE THE DATE
March 26-30, 2008

Join others who are committed to justice and ending wrongful convictions at this historic national conference at Santa Clara Law. We will begin on March 26 with two days of meetings sponsored by the California Commission on Fair Administration of Justice. On March 28, we will celebrate the opening of the 2008 Innocence Network Conference.

To receive the latest information on the conference, please visit www.ncip.scu.edu and sign up for our e-mail newsletter.